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PRIMARIES IN IOWA TUESDAY

Intimation that Day Will Be Tall of

Snrnriiet for AH.

BOTH TACTIONS ARE CONTIDENT

(intrmor Carroll's Sapaorters An-noaa- ea

that Ills Plurality Will
Da at Least 1 ulrt

Thnnsand.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
PES "MOINES, June

primary election of next Tuesday Is likely
to b rWl rt fturprines for both'factlonB In
the rcptohffcan content. Tlnre la very little
en which to bane a fair csllinato of the
outcome In the state at large.

The standpatters are very confident thnt
they will win. They re making claims of
11.000 majority tor Carroll, but do not 0
Into any Blester details.
'The progressives do not give any flg-'ur- s,

but asert that the sentiment for
them In the state, has been steadily crow-
ing knd there Is not a particle of doubt

'about the nomination of thf.ir candidate,
Warren (Jarst.

It Is conceded on all hands that the s

of tno years ago, when It wan largely
a personal contest on senator ore of littlo
una at this time. Senator Allison's

largely entered Into tho fight then
.and this was to a large extent true of the
flglit for Cummins. Later when the con-

test eaino on between I.ncey and Cummins
ft was again complicated by tho poriioimt
standing of the two men. At Hint time
tho fight on governor was completely lost
alght of.

Now the governorship Is the main thing,
almost the only thing. In the state cam-
paign, and factional llnea aro more closely
drawn than they were two years ago.
Both Carroll ar.d Garst have been out In

tho state, sometimes holding Informal con-

ferences and at other times mailing pub-
lic addresses. Itoth men have occn well
received. They have been talking at cross- -

purposes, neither one discussing what the
cither would like to have at tho front.
' ' Uarst sticks to Mlc Issnc-a- .

The strong point for Carroll Is that he
Is seeking a second term, but this is In
part offset by the fact that his opponent
i Iso had a short term In the office, whore
ho made good. The Injection of tho con
troversy with John Cownle Into the game,
which was at first supposed would be a
matter of great strength for Carroll, has
proved to be weakening In effect. Mr.
Gaist has steadily refused to discuss this
matter or any of the other matters Involv-
ing petty quarrels with underlings at the
state house, but has confined himself to
the rational Issues involved.

The progressives do not conceal their
regret that the two senators were unable
to return and make a speaking campaign
for about two weeks. The standpatters

re making use of the fact that Senator
Cummins did not return for four speeches
and Insisting that it was unwise inter-
ference with the state affairs.

The matter of selection of delegates so
is to control the stats convention has been
largely lost sight of. There does not ap-

pear to be any controversy which calls
for much concern as to the state conven-
tion. Neither side Is giving It any consid-
eration.

Flaht for Lesser Offices.
The . contest lor attorney general has

taken on much life. It Is entirely per-
sonal. Senator Oeorge Crsson is special
counsel in the attorney general's office and
has a record for law enforcement and the
Improvement tf the laws so as to secure
enforcement of all laws. Speaker Uuy
Kee'ly of the Iowa house Is appealing for
votes strictly on the ground that he stands
for opposition to much of that which Sen-

ator Cosson has fathered. He will get a
large part of the vote of the liberal ele- -
ment. W. T. Chantland of Fort Dodge is
colonel of one of the militia regiments and
is making the race largely on the ground
of his great personal popularity. There
is nothing factional in the contest.

The fight for the railroad commission,
whl"h has been largely personal has be-

come one involving factional matters. The
lineup, as tt has been developed at th fin-

ish, la Clifford Thorne and Chris Ottosen
having the progressive support, and James
H. Wilson and IX J. Palmer having the
standpat support. Kd Sits and Earl
Ferguson are in the race, but the support
has been concentrated as above and a vig-
orous fight Is being made. There is be-

ing spent In the campalgji for railroad com-
missioner, more money than the salaries
of the commission would amount to in a
half doien years. It is not Just clear why
this activity, for not one of the candidates
is able to make a campaign on his own
hook.

State superintendent.
There Is a lively contest on for state

superintendent, but It la neither factional
nor sectional. There are seven candidates
which makes it almost certain that the
matter will go Into the state convention
for decision. For clerk of the supreme
court there Is a sharp fight also, with Bur-
gess W. Garrett, as the progreslve, against
Colonel P. H. Bousquet and Thomas H.
Urubb, both of whom have been in the
office for a number of years.

There are but four contests for congress,
namely: Bmlth against Byers, Hull against
Pr&uty, Towner against Dai rah, and Ken-
nedy against Brookhart. These are all be-

ing fought out In the usual manner. There
is also a, candidate .in the Tenth, that of
K. 11. Maine against Frank P.. Woods,
but the. district is so overwhelmingly for

.' Woods that It doesn't count All sorts ot
guesses are being Indulged in as to the
eppgressmen. The estimators, are in fact,
all - at sea; and It is a safe bet that no-

body will know until after the votes are
counted Just what Is the situation in
either of the districts.

Will Build Viaduct.
The railroad's passing through Dee Moines

which are Interested In the construction
of a viaduct on Seventh street have agreed
upon the division of expenses and it now
seems probable that some time during the
coming summer Pes Moines will have Its
first viaduct over the railroads.

The delay In the work was caused by a
misunderstanding of the Minneapolis tt L

Louis railroad, according to Councilman
MacVlcar, who visited the headquarters) of
the company In St. Paul and had the mat- -

. tor adjusted. i
"George W, Seevers, general attorney for

the road, assured ma that everything was
all right now," said Councilman MacVlcar,
"and that the agreement between the rail-
roads will be signed Monday morning."

Italians Celebrate.
Italians of Is Moines celebrated the

Italian Fourth of July today with a big
parade through the downtown streets and
a picnic at South park. Sixty years ago
the constitution of the United States of
Italy was ratified. The Society Garibaldi
and the Btemma D'ltalla had the progranl
and parade In charge. Au Italian band led
the parade. '

What a tammanr Coin. Alar Do.
A summer cold, tf neglected. Is Just as

apt to develop Into bronchitis or pneu-
monia as at any other season. Do not ne-gif-

It. Take Foley's Honey and Tar
jrV-iptl- y. It loosens the oough, soothes
n. heals the inflamed air passages, and
'expels the cold from the system." Sold

by all drugsl.ta.

Admits Taking
Funds for. Work

On Fish License
i

Illinois Man Confesses that Money

Wat Paid Him by John Dixon,
Inrolved in Scandal.

June 6. State Attorney
Burke has advanced a step further In

tho Investigation of tne $3,300 fund alleged
to have been contributed to aid in the de-ft-

of the fish license bill, which died In

the closing hours of the legislature. F.
J. Traut of Beardstown, for a long time
Identified with fishing Interests, admitted
to Mr. Burke at Biardstown that ho got
the money from John Dixon, one of the
alleged collectors of the fund and he sat
beside Representative Foster when the bill

was slaughtered.
Beyond these admissions tho final disposi-

tion of the fund is a mystery which the
grand Jury will be called on to solve. Finns
have been mapped out for a wholesale In-

vestigation next week when Representative
Foster will be heard after contributors to
the "jack pot" have told their stories.

Governor Dcncen took no action today
upon the resignation of State Senator D.
W. Holstluw, the resignation message from
the latter having remained in possession
of Secretary of State James A. Itose.

Although much attention is being given
to the fish bill fund by Prosecutor Burke,
evidence submitted indicates this is trivial
compared with the big "Jack pot" raised
to control heavier legislation. Representa-
tive Beckemyer is today authoritatively re-

ported to have mentioned a number of bills.
The final solution of the mystery,

whether the fund was passed along to a
legislator or remained In the last hands to
which it has been traced rests with the
grand Jury. Further testimony Is to be
taken next week along the lines opened
up by the admission ot Dixon, Lemm and
Traut and what Is to be obtained from
other witnesses and the answer of Traut
before the grand Jury.

CLARA MORRIS' CONDITION

TAKES TURN FOR WORSE

All Hope of Restoring; the Sight of
the Actress Has Bern Abandoned,

by Jlaxband.

NEW YORK, June 4. (Speo4al Telegram.)
Miss Mollie Revel, an actress associated

years ago with Clara Morris, visited the
latter woman's home In Yonkers today,
but there had been a turn for the worse
in Miss Morris' condition and Miss Revo!
was not permitted to see the former star.

Miss Morris' sight, which had been
rapidly falling for two weeks, is now lr.
such a state that she Is practically blind.
Her husband. F. C. Harriott, said today
that at a recent consultation of eight eye
specialists the hope of saving the patient's
sight was abandoned.

Miss Revel traveled all the way from
Nova Scotia to see her old friend. When
informed that it was impossible, she
started "for this city, where she will re-

main a few days. She will try to see Mrs.
Harriott before returning to Nova Scotia.

SOUTH DAKOTA SOCIALISTS

FOR WESTERN FEDERATION

Action of This Character Taken at
State Session Held at

l'lerre. '

PIERRE, 8. V. June '(Special" Tele
gram.) The state socialist convention here
today in their . platform . declared among
other things for equal suffrage and equal
pay and endorsed the Western Federation
of Miners. An 'attempt to get in a resolu-
tion condemning the employment of Pinker- -
ton men in the state was voted down as
not a platform measure. They selected their
ticket this afternoon, the list being: Con-
gressmen, I. N. Bumslde, High more, and
J. E. Balllnger, Lead; governor, M. G. Op- -
sahl, Sioux Falls; lieutenant governor, S
H. Goodfellow, Brookings; secretary of
state, Z. F. Anderson, Pukwana; auditor,
Roy Hick, Marietta; treasurer, W. M.
Ringsdorf, Huron; superintendent of public
Instruction, I. J. Vietlla, Lead; attorney
general, Stacy Cochrane, Aberdeen; land
commissioner, Walter Raush, Pierre; rail
way commissioner, R. N. Scott, Terry.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS

lllah Tribunal of Month Dakota Gives
.,. Opinions . In several fend,

v lag Cases.
PIERRE. S. D., June Tele

gram.) The supreme court yesterday
handed down decisions In the following
cases:

Helen B. Merrill against Minneapolis &
bi. thorns railway. Appeal irora Codington
Motion granted.

State Banking and Trust company against
r . w. xayior. Appeal irom Minnehaha.
Reversed.

John Deere Plow company against Lake
iae otate Dana. Appeal irom Charles Mix

Affirmed.
Allda C. Bliss against C. D. Tldrlck. Ap-

peal from Davison. Affirmed.
C. C. Lai Her against Pacific Elevatorcompany. Appeal from municipal court of

VVatertown. Affirmed by Corson.
Thomas McAndrew against Security State

oanK. Appeal irom Mccook. Affirmed by
McCoy.

In the matter of the estate of" George H.
nicyer, aeceasua. Appeal from Yankton
Affirmed.

Siou K. Grlgsby against Carl Wopschall
et al. Appeal from Minnehaha. Affirmedby Smith.

J. C. Lawler against Globe Mutual Insur-
ance company. Appeal from McCook. Af-
firmed by Smith.

J. 8. Putnam against Custer county. Af- -
iirmeu.

Dynamite Wrecks Buildings
as completely as coughs and colds wreck
lungs. Cure them quick with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 60c and $1.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

VIENNA IS WITHOUT SALOONS

ueiimar scnrine that Put south
Dakota Drluklngr Place Out of

Uualueea Unite Hnlekly.

WATF.RTOWN. S. D., June
--as the result or a wager between two
saloon men on the outcome of the recent
town election, Vienna, 8. D., will be with
out saloons the coming ear. Both men
have resolved never again to bet on the
outcome of a liquor fight.

Confident of victory, the sporting ele
ment bet among themselves on the slxe of
the majority. The saloon keepers bet each
other that it would be more than ten. Sev
cral of their friends made' bets on the
ami proposition, but of lesser amounts
nw uigiil wwri vievuuu 1119 S1QO nSVlng

the bet on more than ten, concluded they
would lose, and. the word was quietly
passed around to a few of the boys to
vote "dry" In order to save the money.
The advice was followed. When th votes
wer counted th "drys" had a majority
of six. having won with the assistance of
the saloon men.

Soreness of the muscles, whether Induced
by violent exercise or Injury, Is quickly re-
lieved by the free application of Chamber-
lain's Liniment This liniment Is equally
valuable for muscular rheumatism, and
always affords .quick relief. Sold by all
dealer.
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IKY TO PUSH CLOUDS AWAY

Conference to Be Held to Talk Over

Bate Situation.

RALLB0AD MEN ARE PESSIMISTS

llrnwa of'' tne Aew York Central
Insists that Revenues of Hall-roa- es

Have Been Greatly
Kedsres.

NEW TORK. June (.(Special Telegram.)
- Two conferences that will be held next
week ate likely to go a long way toward
clearing the clouds that now hang over
the railway rate situation. President Taft
will give a hcarhi.? on Monday, In Wash-
ington, to a larso delegation of railroad
presidents who feel aggrieved over the In-

junction suit recently brought by Attorney
General Wlckershum to prevent an Increase
in freight rates by the Western Traffic
as social Ion.

As the result, principally of the efforts
of George W. Perkins, the western railroad
presidents will hold a conference Tuesday.

James J. Hill, chairman of the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific, says:

"This country has lived through some
stupid things. I hope it can live through
this. The administration can not take away
the railroads' right we will go higher."

Ben Yoakum, chairman of the board of
the St. Louis & San Francisco railroad,
gives similar views:

"This effort on the part of the different
political factions to popularize themselves
with the masses will reach a turning point,
and that turning point is going to be In
the direction of lessening the middlemen's
profits, bringing the producer and the con
sumer closer In touch. What the country
wants is stability in business, which can
only come through stability of legislation."

It I pier Slops Work.
E. P. Ripley, president vof the Santa Fe

system, says:
We have stopped work on our double- -

tracking of the Atchison from Chicago to
the coast. We have cut down the working
hours in some of our shops to half time,
and. If necessary, we will lay off many of
our men. It is absolutely necessary that
we, In some way, meet the Increased cost
of maintenance and the decreasing earn
ings."

Vice President Park of the Illinois Cen
tral:

"We have a number of big Improvements
In view which we are deferring until we are
able to raise our rates and have a larger
Income."

President Mudge, of the Rock Island:
"We have laid off about 1,500 men In

the last few months to make vp for the
big drop in earnings. Unless the govern-
ment permits us to Increase our freight
rates, and in that Increase our earnings,
we must meet the situation by cutting
down forces in the shops, shortening hours
and. cancelling orders for equipment."

President Darius Miller, of the Burling
ton:

Miller 1 Surprised.
"The articles and bylaws of our trunk

line association were framed with a view
to conform with the provisions of th Sher
man anti-tru- st act, and If they don't do
so, all of our attorneys are poor lawyers.
We are greatly surprised at this attack, be-

cause of the fact tnat the past administra-
tion as well as the present one has pub-
licly admitted that freight rates cannot be
made except by agreement between the
railroads."

Frederick D. Underwood, president of the
Erie: : .

"If the government stops the railroads
from . Increasing rales.' the railways will
survive. They can limp along, but their
activities will be checked. The conditions
will be most serious. Not only will the
great army of railroad employes suffer.
but workmen everywhere will feel the ef-

fects."
President Delano, of the Wabash:
"Our working force Is being reduced and

we are still sailing very close to the wlnd.We
have abandoned plans for extensive lm
provements for which we had been pre
pared for some time."

Another meeting that will have a strong
bearing on the situation will be held at
the Hotel Belmont In this city Tuesday, at
which representatives of the Railway Busi-

ness association from ten states will dis-

cuss the rate situation.
The association is the national organ

latlon of the manufacturers of railroad
materials, equipment and supplies.
Speaking of the purposes of the. meet
lng, George A. Post, president of the
association, said:

"It is probable that a strong appeal
will be 'made to the public and to fed
eral officials to consider in a broad way
the necessities of the railroads and to
avoid the calamitous blunder of tecnnl-c- al

victories in litigation which may re
sult in wide-sprea- d Industrial distress.

Will Ask Fair Treatment.
"All the Railway Business association

will ask is fair consideration by the duly
constituted tribunal of all freight rates
proposed and lawful adjudication after
all the facts have been presented.
Freight rates cannot be fixed by 'yelL
It Is a business proposition."

Since the action of the government in
enjoining the raise In rates, a number of
railroad presidents have outlined the po
sition of the roads very clearly and inetr
utterances afford a good line on the ar
gument they will lay before Mr. Taft
Monday. W. C. Brown, of the New
York Central, says:

"The railways of the United States
are receiving practically the same money
return for transportation today that uiey
received ten years ago. Freight and pas
senger revenues are practically the only
commodity prices In which there has
been no advance from the general level
which prevailed a decade ago.

"There can ue no question as to tne
higher cost of railway labor and
supplies. In the early part of 1907 tne
Increases In the wages of employes
amounted to more than (100.000,000
year, and notwithstanding that there
was no decrease or reduction In tne rates
of pay of railway labor during tne per
lod of depression tnere has been added
during the past ninety days, as a result
of arbitration, a further increase In wages
of approximately $125,000,000 per year,

"In addition to this, state and federal
laws limiting th hours of service and the
'full train crew' laws in most of the states,
have added during the last four years to
the cost of operating the railroads at
least 120.000,000 per year.

Cost of Material.
"The rise in th cost of materials sine

1897, when the present upward movement
of commodities prices may be said to date
its decisive beginning has apparently been
even greater than the advance In wages.

"In 1907 there waa 32.71 'per cent of the
railway stock that paid no dividends, and
the average rate on the 17.17 per cent that
paid dividends was (.23 per cent The
situation had much Improved, but It was
not satisfactory. It will be remembered
that this waa a year of unprecedented
prosperity.

"The panto cam In th closing month
of 1907. necessitating Industrial and com-
mercial readjustment that forbade further
Immediate advance In rate. The revenue
ot the railroad rapidly diminished, hut
there was little if any decrease In th
cost of supplies and none in the rate of
wages paid to their employes.

"In the summer of 1908 It was again

rought to advance and again there
was overwhelming opposition. The rail-
road companies heeded the protects, and
Instead of raising rates In order to meet
this emergency; resorted to that kind of
economy which wears sway bono and
sinew and Impairs efficiency. By the dis-

charge of employes, by allowing track ami
buildings to suffer, by not making needed
repair to cars and locomotives operating
expense were greatly reduced.

Return ot Prosperity.
"This year. 110. has brought a return of

prosperity. The business of manufacturers,
the merchants and the farmers bids fair
to exceed the record year of 1907. It cannot
now bi urged, as it was two years ago,
that the railroads are not Justified In
ucreaslng rates because of an ' undue

buiden that will be placed on their patrons.
On the contrary every condition , which
mode an increase In rates necessary In 1WS

remains, In addition thereto the fact that
he railroads have by arbitration forced

upon them by laws, as well as the duty
which rests upon them to avoid conflict
with labor, been con pelltd to add Ap-

proximately (125,00,0u0 annually to tholr
payroll."

Judge Refuses
Request to Bake

Bread in Court
Jurist Hearing Bleached Flour Case

Objects to Flan and Sets Down
Order.

KANSAS CITY. June B. There is not
going to be any bread baked in the federal
court room where Judge Smith McPherion
of Red Oak, la., is presiding.

The court announced this Saturday in the
course of tho trial of tho "bleached flour"
cases here after attorneys had suggested
that it would be an excellent plan to bake
bread In the presence of Jurymen and let'
them Judge for themselves the relative
merits of bleached and unbleached flour.

'Bake all the bread you want to outside
of court and let witnesses testify regarding
its quality, but you cannot bake any here,"
said Judge McPherson.

Dr. A. L. Wlnten of Chicago was again
on the witness stand today. Replying to a
question propounded by Attorney E. P.
Smith for the defense Dr. Wlnton sald he
had stated yesterday that .the acidity In
flour bleached by the Alsop process was
greater than that in unbleached flour.

Mr. Smith then piesented a. table of ex
periments made two years ago by Dr.
Wlnton upon the two kinds of flour. The
table showed that In but two of sixteen
tests was th acidity in bleached flour
greater than In unbleached flour. Dr.
Winton said that the tests might have
been in error.

Charles Taft is

on Way to Europe
Brother of President Declares He

Will Be Out of Folitics Until
His Return from Abroad.

NEW YORK. June (.(Special Telegram.)
Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati, a brother

of President Taft, accompanied by his wife
and daughter, sailed for Europe on the
steamship Amerlka. , The Taft party will re
main until October, and will then hurry
home to enable Mr. Taft to vote in Cincin-
nati next November. ,

Mr. Taft believe that the republicans
will have an easy time defeating the dem
ocrats next fall. While he declared he was
out of politics, Mr. Taft showed he had a
lot of views. He said:

'I can not say anything about Colonel
Roosevelt's intentions, for I don't know.
However, I do know that the republicans
are going to win a splendid victory over the
democrats In the election next fall. I am
positively out of politics and will be out of
America while the campaign is going on,
but I am interested in the situation. The
fact that my brother is president of the
United States is enough to make me inter-
ested In conditions.

'Some people have changed their opin
ions, but there has been no change of sen-
timent among the mass of the people. I
am not a candidate for anything, either the
United States senatorship or the govern
orship of Ohio." ,

Speaking of the base ball situation, for
Mr. Taft Is a magnate and a fan, he said
he waa disappointed at the chowlng made
by the Philadelphia Nationals this season.
Mr. Taft owns the grounds in Philadelphia
and Is said to be a stockholder In the club,
as well as In the Chicago Nationals.

NEBRASKA -- DAKOTA RAILROAD

Article of Incorporation Piled for
Hew Lino with four audi Half

Million Capital.
PIERRE, S. D., June 5. (Special Tele

gram.) Articles of Incorporation were filed
today for the Nebraska & Dakota Railroad
company, with headquarter at Pierre and

business office in Chicago. It is capital
ised at 14.500,000, and the Incorporators are;
Albert Martin, B. McWllllams, Paul Miller
J. H. Chrlstensen, Samuel C. Ware, Charles
J. Reublln of Chicago, and L. L. Stephens
of Pierre. Th line is to run from Murdo,
8. D., to Burwell, Neb., In the counties of
Lyman, Mellette, Todd and Tripp, South
Dakota, uid Rock Loup and Garfield, Ne
braska, a distance of 190 miles.
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RECEIVER FUR BIG FIRM

Court Takes Charge of Jones Dry
Goods Company, Kansas City.

CHARGES MADE BY CREDITORS
'

I - .

llcaatlou thnt Corporation Is
solvent Denied r Reedier-Anr-li

Are UMl.tMio More
Than Liabilities.

I

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. June
for the Jones Dry .Goods cjinpany. one of
tho largest retail general merchandise con-

cerns in this part of the west, were ap-

pointed by the federal eouit here yesterday.
The liabilities are plu d at H.uOn.OOJ and

tho ufsUs at over fc.'.O'JO.OOO. Henry L.
Rook, vieo president of the wholesale dry
goods firm ot Huriilmm, Manner & Co.,
Kansas City, and Charles Campbell, vie
president of the Fidelity Trust company of
this clty-wh- were named as receivers by
Judge John F. Phillips In the United Stiiles
district court, gave bond in tho sum of
I'OO.OOO. Tho ircelvers slated thut the com-
pany was solvent and that Us business
would be coull.iued without Interruption.

The action of the courts folljwod the
presentation of a bill In equity by llolllrgs-hea-

& Campbell of New York City, note
brokers, who hold two of tho company's
notes for 10,000 each. The petition asserts
that tho business is being poorly managed
and the action Is taken to prevent ' small
creditors from securing Judgments and
thus Jeopardizing the interests of all con-

cerned. It is alleged that the company hns
been spending largo sums for realty and
for leases that should be placed In the
business. The Immediate causa of tho re
ceivership is") given as poor business, re- - j

suiting from an unfavorablu spring
weather, making It impossible to meet the
obligations now which wero maturing at
tho rate of $73,000 a week.

The notes held by Holllngshcad & Camp- -

but the petitioners asserted that immediate
action was deemed necessary to protect all
interests and prevent the closing of tha
business. The principal creditors are In
St. IajuIs, Chicago, Philadelphia and New-Yor-

Immediately after qualifying as receivers
today, Messrs. Root and Campbell issued

statement in which they declared that
the Jones Dry Goods company Is perfectly
solvent; that its stores would remain open.

UNION PRINTERS' OFFICERS

Official Count Shows on ol
President Lynch by Over Six

'Thousand.

INDIANAPOLIS. June 6 The official
count of the ballots cast in the election
of officers of the International Typographi-
cal union was announced Saturday at the
headquarters of the organization as fol-
lows:

For President J. M. Lynch, Indianapolis,
22,Oi)0; W. M. Rellly, Dallas, Tex., 15,883.

For Vice President O. A. Tracy, San
Francisco, 20,424; C. H. Govan, New York,
1G.362.

For Secretary J. W. Hays, Indianapolis,
23,163; R. C. Albrook, Denver, 13,0tis.

Delegates American Federation of Labor
Frank Morrison, Chicago; Max 8. Hays,

Cleveland: Hugh Stevenson, Toronto; T.
W. McCulloiigh, Omaha.

Trustees Printers' Home Michael Powell,
Ottawa, Canada; W. H. McKee, New York;
Thomas MeCafTery, Colorado Springs.

Agent Printers' Home G. P. Nichols,
Baltimore, Md.

Dainty crisp, de-

licious with milk.

"Best After All"

To give the
Children health.

" " " "
-- --

Jlv

Next First
Nallooal Bank

"We correct all defects of vision, and if yon
need the services of ji doctor we will frankly tell
yon bo.

Don't let the matter of expense keep vera
from vifdtrng vol Sight is as precious to you as
life itself, and out charges axe moderate. We
examine eyes free.

H yottr spectacles do not fit properly bring
them to vis, "We do all sorts of spectacle

A. 0. S. Malted Milk
Best Food for Babies

-- . ;

V

When It is not possible fcr the mother
to nurse hor baby the difficulty of ad-

justing the Infant's stomach to the bottle
food ! goner.-ll- eliminated by feeding
A. D. S. Milted Milk.

It has been found that delicate, stom-aiii- s

can digest this food without ony
trouble, and it makes a delicious, in-

vigorating 'drink for well people.

It contains no drugs or medicines
Just a food, scientifically made, and per-
fectly safe and harmless. '

This is a picture of Mr. M. H. Sachs,
a well known druggist at 3S7 Elghtl)
avenue, New York, and his baby, Mr.
Sachs suvs:

"I cannot give, you any better test-monl- al

for A. D. S. Malted Milk than

Schaefer's Cut Price Drug Stores.x lith
and Douglas.

Schaefer's Cut Price Drug Stores, SL'4

North 16th Street.
Schaefer's Cut Price-- Drug Stores, S401

N Street, South Omaha.
Beaton Drug Co., 15th and Farnam.
H. S. King, 24th and Farnam.
Haines Drug Co.. 1010 Farnam.
Bell Drug Co., 1216 Farnam.
Walnut Hill Pharmacy, 40th and'Cumlng.

will be sold on June

Bell,

1! "

- ,, ,
i n

to send you the picture of oAr taby, w h
was raised on It. ' The little one lini
rot been dolntf w ell at 'nil when w de-

cided to trv A. I . S. Malted Milk, an l
this picture 'w sot. few month
later: you enn ' sen what tho A. D. S.

Malted Milk did for our hnby.' We hav
It to n dozen mothers In

our neighborhood and every one of thenl
lias had excellent results."

You can get it at any A. D. S. drug
store.

Tookfo j M EM a 6R

Drug list's feniVs.WJ
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"Gas Service
Quality:

The first element considered in every article
we sell is QUALITY.

There is no better gas made than we deliver to
our consumers. .

Every appliance we sell, whether, for lighting,
for cooking, for water heating, for household heating
or for manufacturing, has been and inspected
and proved to be of the highest quality.

We guarantee that what we sell is absolutely
the best.

Whatever use you make of gas it carries "Gas
Service." k

Omaha Gas Company

r
Here's Your

The First Unit of
Project Consisting

Al3 14, 1910,

'Phones

Saratoga Drug Co.. 24th end Ames Ave.
J. II. Merchant. lfith and Howard.
Jno. J. Freytag, 114 North 24th Street.
The Crlssey Pharmacy, 24h and Lake.
Johnson Drug Co., 24th and Spalding.

' S, t. F.eianck, 1103 South lth Street.
Chas. K. Ixithrop, 1324 North 24th Street.
H. L. Prlbberr.bw. 1324 North 24th Street.
Forest & Fenton Drug Co., 86th and Q.

Streets, South Omaha.
Bell Drug Co., Florence, Neb.

PP

Opportunity
the Crane Creek
of 6,000 Acres

Doug. 1828; Ind., A -- 3231

"TP!
-6- -

at prices that can In no r--v
way compare with the producing power ot the land. "'

Take Advantage of the

Low Homeseekers' Rates
in effect June 7, 1910

via

UNION PACIFIC
"The Safe Road"

Electric Block Signals
The Round Trip Rate from Omaha or Council Bluffs to Wetser, Ida"on this day will be $82.60.

Ak for Descriptive Literature Call on or Address, -- ,f..
City Ticket Office. 1324 Farnam St

V

recommended

tested

Thursday is Home Day it is the day
when Real Estate Dealers furnish theii
bargains in homes.

You will find about the property desired in the Real Estate
columns Thursday. ' "

Buy a home and pay for it monthly like rent.
This opportunity is afforded every one who wishes to own

their home and can make a payment of a few hundred dollars
down.

It is called the "easy payment" plan and the monthly pay-men- ts

are practically the same as rent.
"

See Thursday's Bee for large list of homes advertised for
sale on, the easy term plan.

DRINK AND OPIUM
Habits cured by a thorough and scientific course of treat,
ment. which removes the crsvlng or necessity for liquor
or drugs. Imparts new strength to every orsan, and buildsup the general health. I'roven eff lcacious by HO years'ue and the ci.re of mort, than Sbu.uuu DatluntH. namr.

Of imitations The Knuin Keeloy treatment U almlnlterl In thin mate only etTUB alCLGT I"BTITOTB. ftOta and Oaes Streets, OMAHA, HSU.


